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"May the (Rat) Fancy grow, so that soon we get some real
competition, with Rats not left to only the one or two
fanciers who are enthusiasts to-day."

-

—.J. Wilton Steer - "A London Rattery", ‘Fur & Feather‘
Sth. February 1952
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THE BLEAK YEARS
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The re-alignment of ' F & F‘ could be cited as a major contributing factor in
the reorganisation of the National Mouse Club in 1929, ‘F & F' had, like so many

other periodicals and magazines in the "Roaring Twenties" become markedly more

"flashy" and commercialised. Gone was the poilte phraseology of the pre-war years and

the old-fashioned typesetting; everything was more "upmarket" and, in this respect, in
the Author's opinion, ‘F & F‘ failed. Thankfully, in later years it recovered it's
old style which it retained in a vaugely anachronistic manner up until 1978, when again

it became much more commercialised - a fact that led to it's ultimate downfall in 1981.

In the mid 20's, there were many different Mouse Clubs, quite apart from the

N.M.C, which did not seem to exert much authority over the situation at the time
There was the Northern Mouse Fanciers Club and the Southern Mouse Fanciers Club, point-
ing to an obvious rift in North/South relations, the Yorkshire Mouse Club, the Self
Mouse Club, the A.O.V* Mouse Club, the Bristol Mouse and Rat Club, the London Mouse

and Rat Club, the London and Southern Counties Mouse and Rat Club (founded l9l5) and the

most affluent of all, the Northern Fancy Mouse Association, Only four of the above

clubs are known to have catered for Fancy Rats; the two London clubs, the Bristol Mouse

and Rat Club and, of course, the N.M.C. At some point somebody must have seen that the

great disunity was detracting from the Fancy and splitting up it's potential resources,
Therefore, a campaign of amalgamation began, culminating in the absorbtion by the N,M.C

of all but the Bristol and two London clubs.

By the mid 50's, the Bristol Mouse and Rat Club was defunct, along with the London

Mouse and Rat Club, thereby reducing avenues for the exhibition of Fancy Rats to two.

It was not only this factor that did not help the floundering Rat Fancy. Very few

Fanciers kept Rats and most of those that did kept them as a sideline to their Mice,

with the exception of such notable Fanciers as Londoner Thomas Adams. The lack of Rat

Fanciers led to the London and Southern Counties Mouse and Rat Club deleting all classe
for Rats from their show schedule and deleting the words "and Rat" from their club
title, along with all references to Rats in the club rules in 1954- A cruel blow indee

but who can blame the Club's Committee when such little interest in Fancy Rats was

shown, let alone the Rats being shown? So it was that the National Mouse Club was the

only club in Great Britain to retain classes for Fancy Rats, although over the thirty
five "Bleak Years" very few were ever shown, A

In compiling articles for this section entitled "The Bleak Years", it was necessary

to explore sources other than 'F & F’, so scarce were the articles about Fancy Rats

during this time. In fact, it seems that more articles were written in America than

Britain about Fancy Bats in the 50's. In l955, an article in the top peoples‘ journal
"Country Life" was published; "Angelica", by Baroness Elizabeth Beck, showing that
the mad English, especially the English upper classes had a love for unusual pets - in
this case, a Fancy Rat. However, the caption with the photograph accompanying the

article (of 'Angelica's'successor, ‘Angelica II‘) is typical of the general phraseology

regarding Fancy Rats during “bleak years"; Angelica II, although an obvious Hooded Rat
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1955 also saw the National Mouse Club celebrate it's Diamond Jubilee - sixty years
is termed "a pet white Rat", L, I

of the Fancy Mouse. Alas, it's most notable old member, Walter Maxey had died in 1949

aged 85, although he undoubtedly celebrated the club's Golden Jubilee in 1945. Also

absent from the '55 celebrations was the Fancy Rat.

The first revival of the Fancy Rat was still two years off...

(* A_0.v - Any Other Variety)
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QATS, MIC-Ii, ]~',TC., AND THE PRODUCTION OF RABBITS FOR FUR AND FOOD.
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“THE LION SHALL‘LIE DOWN WITH THE LAMB.”
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' ' this exercise is over he should be putIn Recommendation of White Rats M, M, ,,,, mg, ,0 W he Wm
By J-OYA DICKMAN ' learn his rightful place, and the extent

- of his privileges.
DESPITE much public opinion to they must be shown these things and The rat indoors should have histhe contrary, n healthy bred, encouraged when young, as the older @888 evmewllere Where he can be ob-ho‘-ne_!-ajsed white at makes d very mt; 1|-e loss frivilgugly ihe1ihed_ served and where he is in the presencesatisfdcton, pet’ with a minimum of There is almost as much difference 0f the family. In this way he takestrouble and muss, provided it. diet in personality among these little ani- an. interest in what .15 going on andand living ght‘ mule go there 13 among peop]e_ It 1,; gains full condence in his protectors.

a mistake to believe that because He "Wet be kelli °"t °f dYell8hl18, andI have found them to be clean in your experience with one hes been be given clean bedding whenever thistheir habll’-5» qlllek t° lee!-'11 their unsatisfactory that any to follow will be¢°"le-5 dust)’ 01' 5?-alhed with What-names, and to identify different he equeiiy diseem-aging Qut of thirty ever he may have chosen to eat there.people and show recognition and af- rats that 1 have owned the;-e were (Rats, like some people, love to eatfeeble?“ The)’ have lhdellelldeneei only two that could actually be called in bed!)optimism and a sense of humor. Rats "missed," and 1 attributed this to the Many people object to rats mainly,that are given kindly, personal at~ feet that I had bought them at too if not wholly, on account of theirtention each day give grateful re- edvenoed an age and to the possi- long hairless tails. It is a simplesponse to this treatment. They will bity of their former owne;-'5 this- matter to remove the cause of thisnot in the least mind being handled, handling them These were excel, objeotion by taking the baby when itwill even come when you call and tione] eases, however, and one is not is about three days old and snippingwill evince great Pleasure in having ii obliged to keep e 1,a,i-tem,,,e,ed mt off the tail with a sharp, sterilizedfrolic about with their owner in the 1 have had heme;-one Pete in my pair of scissors. Apply an astringentspirit of play. A bit of string trailed time and most an of them were tried to stop bleeding, follow by a fewel°h8 the °°1' in the same manner in apartment-house life. After going d1'°I-is Of M',el'¢hur0¢hl‘0m¢ and theas would intrigue a kitten will also right down the iine from monkeys, operation is over, This heeie inspell tun to a rat. They like to run dogs, eats, eeharies and fen-ete, to about two weeks and when the babyin and out of improvised tunnels or rats—I was forced to admit that the swws hair the stub of tail is almostpaper bags, and will sometimes sport ietter gave me the least t1-°uh]e and entirely lost in the little puff of whiteabout with a small rubber ball. But were for the smallest amount of fur. I have found that this procedure
money the most fun. An excellent Seems eetllelly to belleh-' the Y°l"l8-feature about them is that you heed sters. The nourishment that would
hover give up 3 wee](_ehd trip on the otherwise be taken up by the tail is
excuse that this pet of yours has to absbrbed bY the b°dY and they 8PPeeT
be nursed along at home. With the ml-leh more whilst lhall Yb‘-"lg babies
comparatively small amount of food with tails retained-
and drink that they consume it is a If Y0" e-Fe thinking °f gelling 3 Tel.
simple matter to stock them up suf- I “'°l11d suggest Yd“? bl-lying 9- bred
ciently to last for two or three days, female and raising Yell!‘ Own rst
and if you follow my guggeggn at litter. Later, when they are about
the end of this article on the ideal 21 days eld You ea-h Seleet the beet
type of cage you will nd on your re- f1'°"l the 1°t and Sell °1' give away
turn that they have kept themselves the °the1'$- The advantage is that Yellfairly clean, will have a better and healthier stock

I do n0t suggest that a pet rat be l° ¢h°°$e ffdmi hd l-he)’ will be
allowed the run of the house unless entire}? tame-
you are prepared for trouble, because The mother carries her children for
of course they gnaw withavengeance, from 21 to 23 d3Y$- when She le
and will steal anything from the cup- within about 24 hours of labor she
board that is available, when you will begin to arrange her bed. I
wish to allow him freedom it is best denitely do not advise cloths as ma-
to have a place closed off where there teril f0!‘ this at Such 8 time Since
is nothing at hand which he may the babies will become lost in the
damage by gnawing. He will hugely folds of it and fail to nurse when they
enjoy a run outside on the lawn should.
should you possess one. But when (To be Concluded)

AUTHOR'S NOTE: ,
Q A trip across the Atlantic into the pages of "A11-Pets" magazine
l and two highly readable articles by Joya Dickman, herself not a
’ Fancier, but one of the few people in the world to keep Rats at

the time,
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FOR BEDDING, I tear up a news- too loose the assumption is that you
paper into a size of about 2" x are giving too much fruit or vege- g,___-

2' as the mother, in hovering over tables. Remember to keep a strict
the babies, is quite capable of keeping watch on the ears for the red, raised _.
them warm herself. She will have, places that provoke constant scratch

* as a rule. about 8 in her litter.—-all ing and take it in hand at once if it _.--
borh hairless and with closed eyes. dev¢]gp5_
Their skin is so thin that you can lg -
practically see every organ in their Anyone who does not know how
bodies. With the exception of the properly t°,cage a mt Wm nd their ,---I
tai] operation (on the third day) one odor objectionable. I have kept them

should not handle the babies until in everythmg fmm cigar b°x” t° -
they are nearly weaned because it bird cages’ but none of these were
makes the mother nervous and irri- 5atisfa°t°r-7' The best ‘hing t° d°

L 1 "'
table and disturbs their nursing. The is punhase fm _am°‘mt °f galvanizfd
cage must be kept closed for if given 1'5” mesh “re and make the entire

' an opportunity the mother will try to cage of this, including the oor. (Im-
carry the ymmg away to some dark portant: the oor strip must be

corner and hide them. It is best to T315“ “P (me ind! fT°m the b°“°m

with a cloth or newspaper. This will W" Permii $118 dY°PPi-118‘! '¢° fan
insure a certain amount of darkness @1111! ind k9¢P the Pal’! £9“ Perfuy
and privacy, dry.) Underneath the cage put some

cover half the cage on the outside °f 51¢ "89 Want This Pmary f¢3- L “

In two weeks the hag; win come kind of a shallow pan and line with L '
out on the babies and during the newsllaps °1‘$3“'d“$t~ Tl"? $3“l'd“5t
eleventh and twelfth day; the eye; makes an almost complete deodorant.

L 4will begin to open. Weaning takes For bedding You my Put some wars
place in about 21 days but they will of cloth or use, as before mentioned,
learn to eat considerably before they bits Of !1¢W$P8P€1'- In W9-Tm weal’-he!‘
understand the principle of lapping rats appear to prefer the latter. Two ‘

- J- from a saucer. drinking dishes are advis1.ble——Parti
It was a long time before I under- cularly if you are out of the house all

— -“

!

,..J_.-

stood that you cannot feed a 1-at day and wish to leave a good supply ..__@q
cooked meat and vegetables, and of milk or water. For these, I nd
everything from a dinner table with- most preferable aluminum ladle L -
out bad results. Do this and they spoons, not very large but deep. The
will acquire a tenacious sort of itch handles of these may be bent double .---I
that looks like poisoned oak. It will backwards and hooked into the wire
develop rst on their ears and then in the side of the cage and made L ’
about the root of the tail. They will stationary.
scratch at it all day long until their . . . . -—¢'|
fur begins to fall out. ’Kur-mange bln washing the cage (It ,8 adv‘;

. . . a le to do this once a week) you wiwfilldhellp abatelit, but a radical change nd it easy to scald and dry withe t
0 ie is vita to complete the cure. fear of rust You win notice ma‘

L

The main part of their meals should ' "_'_.be i (wk t rats soon learn not to wet their bedsgra’n ea , corn, sun ower seed, and Wm alwa
. . . ys go to one corner to

:_c';i;“lk’ aiitge fr;-ish fruit’ lettuce leave waste. You may wash the rats
. Hem m. 0 raw vegembles themselves once a week also. Warmin small quantities (they will soon “abet Son and a con le Of dm S of
indicate their preference) and some- ' ' . p’ P . p

L-

-_._i

times the t rk C Lysol will do an excellent ]OlJ. Be \- "

y ppear 0 I e nu 5 on careful to keep the suds out of theirtrary to popular belier, rats should eyes and ears_ Rinse wen and dry
not be fed cheese This is hard forthem to di t in thoroughly. Some rats have abso-

of any benet. They love water- y ’.
melon, and will often drink chocolater» “ramble a hm

....ill

gas an W not be found lutel no ob'ection to a bath. Others 5! '

or tomato juice. Adherence to a diet;
of this sort will keep them in excel-I - W =’ ‘
lent health, and whatever smalls
amount of scratching they do will not‘;
indicate that anything is wrong, tori

..§

much of it is in the nature of “preen- "" ~
ing." lf, at times, the bowels are

L-~c
.1]
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color varieties and coat pat-

ii
coat patterns, "Hooded" and “Irish.”

s!r 1 fanciers. Contrary to general opinion

AUTHOR'S NOTE:
Still in America, 1955 for S.P Holman's (39)
article on Fancy Rats. Note the
excellent photograph of a Hooded Rat,
From Holman's article, one can deduce
that perhaps he was a Fancier himself.

ll’-!'__'“"<“' ‘Z’-r-"~——-— ~ ._-..___-- -._
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' ' ' VARIETIES OF FANCY RATS
__ ByS.P.HOLMAN -_ - _

terns of fancy rats are very few
compared to the hundreds of varia» e

tions of like nature found in the
mouse family.

Asidefrom the self or uniformly ~
=

'colored animals, thereare only two ‘

The former is the best known among ‘ '

§ there is no variety which corresponds '

; to the spotting found in mice. Spots,
E when they occur, are simply a break~
, ing up of the dorsal stripe, usually .

; solid, of the hooded variety.
‘ Rats of the Irish variety have a

colored body with a varying patch ' "4 I T '

. of white on the belly. This type will A HOODED RAT
ofte 51;] ‘ ‘ This breed of the fancy rat is one 91 the most popular amonu fancicrs. You

n re ifrom mafmg 8' wild grey lovers of small animals as pets might give this breed I try. Mr. Holman
to an ordinary Albino. By proper ¢O8C|'lb¢$ as

1 selection the white area may be in-
l creased until it approaches the pat- produce a white rat with black eyes, ratory work, consequently the market

tern of the hooded rats. I-n the same to correspond with the black eyed is conned_to those who desire them
way the hood and stripe of the white of the mouse fancy. As far for pets or for experimental work in

f hooded variety may be increased until as I know, no such animal has ever heredity. Personally, I nd the work
‘ it covers the greater portion of the been bred. of creating new colors among my

3 body, when it may easily pass for Among the best known colors of standard varieties, very fascinating
4 the Irish pattern. fancy rats are black, brown, grey, and not nearly as intricate as when

i In crosses between these two types, yellow, cream, silver and cinnamon. using mice. The latest addition to

J . the Irish is dominant to the hooded, The yellows may have either dark my list is a pretty ‘_‘smoky" color,

Both dominate the Albino and are or light eyes. Any of these colors much like the variety of the S8m8

in turn, recessive to "self." Albinos may be combined with white to form name in Persian cats.

transmit the coat patterns in a latent the hooded and Irish varieties. In addition to making the best of
state but show the dominant pattern From time to time, a hairless pets and being able to live in smll

, E of the -hooded, not in color, but by mutation has been noted among quarters on simple food, rats 8"
I a difference in texture or length of otherwise normal animals. From these easily trained to do numerous trickl-

the hair in the area usually pig- has come a strain of rats in which I have in my scrap book, a pl\°i°
5 mented in the colored animals. Close the hair is partially or wholly lack- sent me by a lady in Connecticut.
i inspection of a pen of Albinos will ing. Anot-her mutation is that which showing a pet cat holding u 9-"W

disclose several animals which show causes certain individuals to run in nursing bottle for one of hcr "av

H.

i this peculiar ‘characteristic. As in the circles much the same as waltzing also another showing the sam 9‘
k l case with mice, it is impossible to mice. This characteristic has not,' holding a ruler in its mouth, on ”¢" ~~

“x” the coat pattern to produce any however, been developed and, there- end of which a rat is balancing his‘
, .

specied degree of pigmentation, fore, there is no race of Waltzing self.A cage havingamerry-go-rv"
' there always being a certain amount rats. - or wheel such as is used for squl'.u
of variation present. It has long For some reason, colored rats have is a source of endless amusement 1°!’ _;,, ‘E -

been the goal of many fanciers to never been in much demand for labo~ the rats as well as their owncr-

AUTHOR'S sows: siigk
. Over page: A jump of twenty years forward -' *-

in time towards the end of the "Bleak Years" 63"»

and into the pages of the high Society ‘__

journal, "Country Life" for a rare and most ‘
humerous article about Angelica, a. white
Rat. The date, 15th. January was to become ‘

, very significant twenty-one years later.
n
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